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With over $2,250.00 now donated to
501(c)3 charities and communities in need, we are
pleased to announce our first organizational newsletter.

In here you will find a little about us, what we do, and a
peek into our upcoming events.
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Continued from page 1;
It is our core belief that community is
the glue that holds humanity together & with your support we can continue to create art & music, which
are languages that soar far beyond
our differences; connecting us at the
heart & soul where it matters most.
RadioCave & it’s growing families
support arts & entertainment by creating & maintaining various online
communities to broadcast live
throughout it's foundation. Even
some of our artists and founders live
with depression, bi-polar, epilepsy,
autism, TBI and are coma survivors
themselves.

It is from a humble and grateful heart
that our founder, Nicholas S. Seigel
(living with epilepsy himself) knew
there would be great value to the
work he undertook several years ago,
to create this community from his visions to include others in a global
outreach effort.
He knew others would soon be feeling the outpouring of love & community support the RadioCave & its
foundation would offer them, their
friends, and their communities; as
they all came together.

In our founder Nic’s words “We support special
needs; bringing awareness, advocacy and fundraising
support to all spectrum, by creating a happy, uplifting
atmosphere where all people can interact and receive
the validation, love and support necessary for a positive outlook and zest for life.”
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About our beloved volunteers, families & The Crew:
In association with all our friends and families including: Emily Potter's Lightworker Musicians Tribe, Joy Found Here, The Chop Shop SF & Crave's Cave & the #WildlifeRescueNexus
Our foundations has now created an online communities including & supporting arts, music,
poetry, spirituality, charitable fundraisers, projects of hope and survival and more in just
two and a half years, from the idea of a public internet radio to ever expanding community
support.
Our events include art by members like Joy Michelle of Joy Smiles Art.com, Eliiment Clark
& music by members like Cara Elizabeth Music, Sunni Leilani, AuraShine, Lucie Lynch,
Ananga Martin, Jason Brown & Emily Potter, Colleen McMillian, Sébastien Feuga, Betsy
Greene Schaefer , The Paul Clark Music Project, Magdalena Rivera , Keith Benschine, Crystal Cavalier, Byron Owens. Sarah Adams, Mark Friedman, Melissa Terrio-Gaulke, Kelli
Johnson & Mad Dog Blues Band as well as Paranormal Algorithm, Christian Chraven,
GiMiK, Pho3nix, Dominik Audio, Energy, JB Thomas, Paul Hurrell, Steven Tolbert, Cruzer,
Dennis Stella, Tia Longhouser, Penfield Hondros, Courtney Fraiser, Mitch Kiger and more..
We tell our stories through our music, arts & by the practice of the golden rule. We’d like
to hear yours too. We each have a voice, and we each have a story. Welcome home! =)

Interested in learning more?
We are always looking for new members to participate in our
events and bring new activities to our Facebook community and
those abroad. Together we all have now built a solid foundation
for both the future of RadioCave’s special needs outreach, awareness, educational support & with the addition of our Wildlife Rescue Nexus working hand in hand w/ direct community support we
are poised to enter into farming and parma-culture w/ a plethora
of other forward sustaining ventures through local business’s,
housing/shelter & charities based on music and the arts. This will
help sustain the organization & communities long term goals for
care.

For artist promotions & event exposure or general
questions email us at:
info@theradiocavefoundation.com

LOOKING AHEAD. . . To All The Possibilities

As part of our 5 year plan to become a Registered 501(c)3 non-profit charitable organization,
we are making our application for that status to the IRS. Together we all continue to grow,
support, raise awareness, advocate, and build on the strengths of the families within and
around our growing communities. It is with this plan we intend to build educational centers
and places for gathering during our monthly charity events hosted in person by foundation
community members and those associated with RadioCave and the local city in which we currently work.

We are a growing page following of 12k+ people; and following along with 88 linked online
groups, we are able to reach over 2 million people worldwide on any given day. We are open
to extending our work, where and with whom and in the ways it is needed. Our members
have a voice here & bring their concerns, attention & focus to new ideas daily. As an example
of this our charity event coming in December this year is going to be selected by our unity
communities through a poll selection available at “The RadioCave Intergalactic Unity Community” and “Joy Smiles Art” groups on Facebook.

For volunteer opportunities, artist promotions, event exposure or general questions email us
at: info@theradiocavefoundation.com

LOOKING BACK . . . over a great 1 year (1-3)
During the first quarter of 2020, we held our first fundraiser for The Epilepsy Association of
Central Florida (EACF). EACF is one of the nation’s oldest not-for-profit organizations dedicated to “Improving the quality of life for persons affected by epilepsy.” Our efforts helped continue their mission of supporting those affected.
Watch all 18 videos of our very first charity event on our Facebook Milestone Archive:
https://www.facebook.com/watchparty/203445517613053
https://epilepsyassociation.com/

In June and July 2020 we successfully completed a project for the Wheels of Hope, Our Water
is Life project#1 which covered their costs in Ugandan shillings to build & tap into plumbing
lines underground to the local municipal water supply. Because of you, RadioCave & the
Wheels of Hope orphanage and its 55+ children were able to access a clean, potable municipal
water supply.
Their village’s previous only water supplies were stagnant, disease & parasite riddled pools
they shared with wild animals in Uganda. The people carried & filled their jugs daily with dirty
water which threatened the health of all who lived there. This was no small feat to help them
during the rapid rise of the global Covid-19 pandemic, but with your loving and giving hearts
we did it.
The children are currently seeking “penpal” buddies to
write to & have a Post Office box where we can write back
to them in an old school, snail mail program put together
and maintained by RadioCave. We can send cookies,
clothes & pictures too.
For more information contact the foundation at
Penpals@theradiocavefoundation.com (Note: We are
currently receiving names, pictures & biographies of the
children and will provide a login for individuals participating in the program on our website to view and read
about soon.)
https://theradiocavefoundation.com/wheels-of-hope

LOOKING BACK . . . over a great 1 year (1-3)

During the months of August & September 2020 we had a request from one of our musicians
to support an organization they had previously worked with. This time we raised funds for Ascendigo Autism Services. They are a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization based in the Roaring Fork
Valley near Aspen, Colorado.

They provide opportunities for growth and independence for individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD). Beginning in 2004 with summer sports camp (formerly Extreme Sports
Camp), Ascendigo expanded to offer employment services, in-home behavioral therapy, and
life coaching.
Watch the entire event on our YouTube event archive at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-H07_CxfjxU&t=7099s

https://www.ascendigo.org/

LOOKING BACK . . . over a great 1 year (continued 2-3)
In December of 2020 we worked with OneMind.org and raised money for those suffering from
TBI. Their homepage is www.Onemind.org One Mind accelerates brain health research and advocacy to enable all individuals with mental health conditions to build healthy, productive lives. Inspired by our founders' lived experience, we work from science to services to society to drive global, collaborative action.
View the entire 25+ hour Align w/ OneMind Event on our YouTube archive at: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_vuziFNJ14&list=PLNGRnfa5L10BMPBk-EzKISdl8m7n_A_mO

Htttps://www.onemind.org
In Feb 2021 A special community birthday event and charity for cystic fibrosis was created through
the Cystic Fibrosis Trust. We came together once again in support of something greater than ourselves through a return to the golden rule in support of a community goal.
Our chosen support partner for this endeavor was the Cystic Fibrosis Trust. They are the only UKwide charity dedicated to fighting for a life unlimited for everyone affected by cystic fibrosis. Read
& follow more about them here. https://www.facebook.com/cftrust
Electric Elevation was an amazing event and you can view the entire 30+ hours of music on our
YouTube event archive here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SBcGwEgl2js&list=PLNGRnfa5L10Arti4mE-YJ42h1yNO_wisZ

https://www.cysticfibrosis.org.uk/

The Ark #WildlifeRescueNexus
This is a community broadcast & volunteer opportunity being led by Christian Craven
and Tia Longhouser of The RadioCave Foundation. Together with the community we
lead the way in our show of support for mother earth and her wildlife which our human population is encroaching upon.
As our society grows, they lose their homes and this is our foundation's way of giving
back to those displaced furr babies.
--From Tia,
About "Ark":
"The Ark Wildlife Care & Sanctuary is a nonprofit organization dedicating its hands,
feet, and hearts to caring for injured and displaced wildlife in Northeast Florida. People
like you, me and your friends are how we help make this mission possible so let’s do
more!
With the current expansion to care for Class 2 wildlife (wolves, bobcats, alligators ect.),
funds are needed to help build enclosures and habitats that meet the criteria in the
state of Florida.
In addition to this, funds are also needed to provide food and medical care. Many animals come to The Ark injured and require medical treatment to help them recover.
These events will also help cover medical supplies as well as medication and rehab
with the hopes to reintroduce them back into their homes (the wild!!!).

For those that cannot be reintroduced,
The Ark will remain there home, and food is quite the expense. Fresh vegetables, Deer
Milk for the fawns who’ve lost their mother, fish for the otters and dog food for the
emus (they love it!)"
--This first support event will be a fundraiser and musical broadcast for $555 running
from April 1st - July 31st with performances from all our friends and families including:
Emily Potter's Lightworker Musicians Tribe, Joy Found Here, The Chop Shop SF &
Crave's Cave & the #WildlifeRescueNexus.
More details regarding our line-up and broadcasting schedule over the 3 day planned
period will be coming soon.The event will be broadcast to our main broadcasting home
at
www.playdj.tv/theradiocavefoundation
and simultaneously to our YouTube @
www.youtube.com/channel/UCEoyucMKRAhIjKnx8w1urKg
& webpage at:
www.TheRadioCaveFoundation.com

Introducing our new monthly community support options via Patreon:
Learn more at:
https://www.patreon.com/RadioCave
1. Support our beloved Orphanage in Uganda w/ Wheels of hope project (2 tiers)
2. Support our #WildlifeRescueNexus /w The Ark (3 tiers)
3. Help Support all our Artist, Musicians, Crafters & more: (2 tiers)

Who is the RadioCave & How do they help?
RadioCave is a collection of families spanning the globe. Including Wildlife Rescue Nexus, Lightworker Musicians Tribe, Joy Smiles Art, The Chop Shop SF, Crave’s Cave, InfusedLights.com, 5D &
Beyond, We Of The Storm, Global Community Designs, Allied Circles, Earthdance Global, The Epilepsy Association (Formerly of Central Florida) EACF, Ascendigo Autism Services, OneMind.org, the
Cystic Fibrosis Trust, Ark Wildlife Care and Sanctuary & the list is growing!

We are the elements of healing & understanding coming to this planet through all spectrum & age
groups. We are acting as the change we want to see collectively. Out of these digital spaces will
come our physical community centers that will give respite & display our strength and practice of
the golden rule and the law of attraction. We support one another and help each other rise by being pillars of support and beacons of light, as we all shining stars!

RadioCave will exist to aid & educate others. We serve *spectrum communities worldwide.
(*disabled) by helping to create social events both in person and online where individuals can interact, learn, communicate and take part in various experiences and feel supported. By building a
foundation for others, we build a foundation for ourselves.

The RadioCave Foundation in time will work with all types of individuals providing help when others are not able or willing. We understand what it is like to be in the dark and we will be there for
those who need, well beyond my years. We will eventually provide long-term care for those who
require such, by providing individualized support when needed. G.C.D. and their many facets of
support are also interwoven into these missions.

Currently we are seeking volunteers for various duties. If you would like to help or know of someone who would, please email: info@theradiocavefoundation.com with any questions you may
have.

Our Organizational Public Contributions Clarified
•$1+ from each item sold from our Rainbow Bazaar © or Gift and Gear Shops donate to our
currently partnered Facebook Charity Fundraiser Event Organization.
•25% OF ALL Total Yearly Donations to RadioCave receives from ALL SOURCES; Go to The Epilepsy Association of Central Florida. ( EACF) (This will be publicly documented on our website
coming soon.)
•Helping to raise funds / brand recognition / awareness and advocacy to all spectrum for free,
as it’s part of building community. All we ask is for your organizations to help share & promote
our events. No hidden fees, no hidden agendas. Pure intentions of the heart for the posterity
of our children’s children.
•Globally - Once our communities are large enough, The RadioCave Foundation will be performing various local & physical charity events /galleries around the world, in various cities,
bringing music, art, awareness, advocacy & the culture of love we all so desperately need- including mother earth. This is our cycle of give & return. The RadioCave Foundation always
makes the first step.
•This will include a traveling art & music caravan crossing the country bringing both disabled &
their caretakers & advocates as well as a host of other community members on exclusive trips
and excursions paid for by The Foundation’s various spending pathways for special needs."
•Live streaming, cultural & festival activities and musician-led events as well as previously
broadcast performances, lessons, etc., may be found in our various archives & previous daily
shares. The RadioCave Foundation & it’s associative family of pages is a great way to tune out
the noise & tune in the love,
•Spiritually uplifting places to share images, writings and learnings or just enjoy the ones already there. Intime as an educational non-profit we will build educational centers for learning,
education, support and awareness of all people.
•PBS Internet Radio Streaming 24/7
•The Aspiring Poetry Guild (where poets, prose writers and lyricists will be performing dramatic readings, or having their works read in interactive poetry slams and live Zoom broadcasting) could be the place you want to hang out & be inspired. Become a participant or enjoy
those who are.
•We’re looking for volunteers for our monthly video support groups for depression / anxiety /
epilepsy and a host of various mental health related topics. Please contact Info@TheRadioCaveFoundation.com to let us know you want to be an active part and how you
see yourself benefiting in this arena.
•Community builder projects are already underway in Uganda & other parts of the world.
Simply head over to our website and check out the “Milestones” section to learn more.

Credits:
Thank you to the following people for helping us obtain the confidence and trust of our community while providing them with a positive environment where they may receive the validation, love
and zest for life, I had so wished and dreamed our community organization would do. Thank you
again from the bottom of my heart ~Nicholas S. Seigel (Papa Bear)
Profiles can be found on TheRadioCaveFoundation.com
(more coming soon)
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